
NORTH RODE NEWSLETTER – SEPTEMBER 2021 

Not much space for an introduction this month but there is plenty of news and forthcoming events to catch up on, 

including exam results which are a credit to our young. 

We hope you have enjoyed the holidays you achieved.  In the year of the staycation we would love articles on your 

experiences.  To start this off we have one on Orkney which has plenty to interest everyone except Munro baggers! 

 

In Hospital 

Our best wishes for a speedy recovery go to Stephen 

Walker of Ethels Green Cottage who was transferred 

from Macclesfield Hospital to Manchester Royal 

Infirmary for open heart surgery to replace a valve on 

26th July.  This followed a cardiac arrest on the golf 

course.  Janet is now helping him to recuperate at 

home. 

Jerry Howarth has had his pacemaker battery 

replaced, Geoff Petts has had a successful cataract 

operation, and Paul Robinson’s back surgery has been 

delayed until late August. 

 

Please let katebean@btinternet.com know of the sick 

and any future birthdays and wedding anniversaries 

we don’t know about, major ones for adults, any for 

children. 

 

Hatched and Matched 

Welcome to Connie Beatrice Moss, daughter of 

Robert and Nicola (parents Peter and Rose 

Brocklehurst), who arrived on 13th Aug, a sister for 

Annabelle and Grace. 

Congratulations to Isabel Lever on her engagement to 

Matt Peacock, also a doctor. 
 

 

 

Thomas Fellbaum and Emily 

Webber were married at St 

Michael’s on 24th July. 

 

 

 

 

 

James Rothery and 

Lorna Malkin were 

married at St Michael’s 

on 14th August.  It was a 

tight squeeze getting 

two cellos into the 

balcony! 

Harvest Festival 

The church harvest festival service will be held on 

Sunday 10th October and produce and volunteers to 

decorate the church will be needed.  Other non-

perishable food offerings are requested, to be given 

to New Life Church for distribution. 

 

Garden Produce 

We will again be selling surplus fruit and veg in aid of 

church funds.  Please let Marilyn (223346) know 

about any you have and it will be put on the web site 

under the Produce menu option.   

 

 

Clonter Fair and Car Boot Sale 

Sunday 5th Sept 10am – 4pm.  Tickets: Adults £3, 

children under 16 free. 

It includes Arts and Crafts stalls, fair games, Sports 

Day races, dog show, classic cars, live music, Dane 

Sound Radio and refreshments – something for 

everyone!   

https://www.clonter.org/event/clonter-fair-5/ 

North Rode Harvest SupperNorth Rode Harvest SupperNorth Rode Harvest SupperNorth Rode Harvest Supper    
    

Gawsworth Church Hall 

Fri. 15th Oct. 2021 – 7.00 for 7.30 pm 
Tray baked Hot Pot Pie, Peas, Gravy Tray baked Hot Pot Pie, Peas, Gravy Tray baked Hot Pot Pie, Peas, Gravy Tray baked Hot Pot Pie, Peas, Gravy 

and Red Cabbageand Red Cabbageand Red Cabbageand Red Cabbage    
(Vegetarian Option available pre-order) 

Assortment of DessertsAssortment of DessertsAssortment of DessertsAssortment of Desserts    
Tickets £12.50 

Book your tickets early as limited 

availability 

A Raffle will be held on the 
evening 

In aid of St Michael’s Church , North Rode 

Tickets  available from Bronwen Bebington – 

01260 223253, Mary Hobson  01260 222855  

and Diane Lowe – 07885 553177. 

 



Celebrations and Results 

Molly Dugmore from 

Cocksmoss Lane graduated in 

July from the University of 

Birmingham with a First Class 

Degree in Geology and Physical 

Geography.  Molly started 

university life with vigour, 

quickly becoming a Student 

Representative and enthusiastic member of the UoB 

Equestrian Society. Molly is now looking forward to 

continuing her studies, returning to Birmingham this 

September to embark on a Masters in Hydrogeology 

(Groundwater engineering). 

Her sister, Daisy Dugmore, is off to the University 

of Liverpool to study Economics after securing 

excellent results in her A Levels. 

Twins Orla and Ben Lea have also achieved excellent 

results and are off to take up apprenticeships; Orla 

with the police and Ben with Barclays Bank. 

Ellen Watson, late of Park Road now from Sandbach, 

achieved a First Class Degree in Media and 

Communications at Goldsmiths, University of 

London. She hopes to go into some form of 

journalism . 

Congratulations too to Felicity Bailey, one of the top 

performers at King’s School, Cheshire hockey player 

and keen sailor, who is off to read Economics with 

French and Italian at Warwick University. She hopes 

eventually to work for the Foreign Office. 

Her sister, Harriet Bailey, another keen hockey 

player, achieved excellent results in her GCSEs and is 

to continue to King’s 6th form. 

Another student with excellent results is Jess Burton, 

a member of King’s World Championship 

Cheerleading team.  She is staying at King’s into the 

sixth form. 

Hearty congratulations to them all for their 

magnificent achievements.  As we all know things 

quickly changed early on, and like students of all ages 

they faced the additional challenge of completing 

studies on-line, without face to face contact with 

peers or teachers and lecturers. They all possess 

enormous resilience and above all, self-motivation. 

Good luck to them all in their future endeavours. (And 

a pat on the back to their parents!) 

Transport Rally, Station Road  

http://northroderally.co.uk/ 

Following the cancellation of the Vintage Rally in 

June, this will go ahead on 18/19th September.  As 

well as classic cars there will be an owl sanctuary and 

remote control tanks this year.  We hope to operate 

our popular Refreshments tent with teas, coffees and 

homemade cakes etc, but are dependent on younger 

volunteers, to help erect the marquee and man the 

stall – with free entry.  Please contact Jerry Howarth 

(223488) or Marilyn Ainslie (223346).  

 

Marton School News 

Dear Friends  

We have made it to the end of a very challenging and 

different year and have much to celebrate and enjoy! 

Our amazing children have worked so incredibly hard 

and not only made us proud but have shown 

resilience and determination and we cannot thank 

them enough for ALL they have done.  

September feels a very good time to look ahead and 

to consider what 'normal' means now that the 

country moves to Step 4 of the Covid Roadmap from 

19th July.  

The end of term is always emotional as we say 

goodbye and good luck to our Year 6 pupils; they have 

been a wonderful cohort and each one of them will 

be greatly missed. We know they will continue to 

make us proud and shine at High School and we look 

forward to hearing all about their adventures in the 

future! 

We have also said good luck and thank you to Kelvin 

Moss who retired this year and to Paul Green who has 

been an incredible chair of the PTA. We are losing 

colleagues but not losing friendship and we know 

they will both keep Marton in their hearts. 

I have said this on many occasions but it remains 

more truthful by the day - my thanks and love for the 

whole team at Marton continues and together we 

remain committed to wanting the very best for our 

very best children. We are a Team; with M.A.D House 

supporting wrap around care, mid days and cleaners 

who look after us, staff who go beyond the extra mile 

every day, governors who challenge and support, 

parents who trust and respect us and a community 

that keeps its arms around us. I remain proud and 

blessed daily to be part of our school family. 

Have a wonderful summer,  

Always your friend, Nevin 



The Rector's Letter – September 

After nearly eighteen months of restrictions on our daily lives, we are now beginning to enjoy an easing back 

into a more normal way of life, a way of life that we all previously took for granted.  To again have the freedom 

to meet with family and friends, to meet without restrictions in Church, to be present at life events such as 

weddings and funerals without being limited to a maximum number attending and to be allowed to sing again 

together in Church, all of these are welcome developments. 

If we think back to the situation a year ago, who would have thought that our lives would be changed so much 

by a virus?  Human beings are made to be relational and for many people the isolation of the last year and a half 

or so has been hard to bear.    Thankfully, the worst days of the Covid crisis now seem to be behind us, at least 

in this country. 

With the lifting of most of the restrictions we are gradually moving to the “new normal”.  I wonder what that 

will look like?  I would like to think that it was one in which the spirit of the first lockdown continued; where 

volunteers came forward to help those in our society who were isolated and vulnerable, for the people who 

greeted us from the other side of the road when we went on our daily walk and genuinely seemed to mean it 

when they said “how are you?”, for those who stood outside their front doors and clapped for the carers, for 

the essential workers, the bin men, the shop workers etc. who kept society running.  The danger is that we will 

forget about all this, until the next pandemic comes along. 

What will the “new normal” look like?  The answer must be that we don’t know.  This is not the first time that 

the world had been asked to embrace a “new normal”. Much of the teaching of Jesus Christ was based upon 

turning the old normal upside down. He told us that the first shall be last and the last shall be first. He told us 

that the meek and the poor are blessed by God. He taught us about a “new normal”. As we start to navigate our 

new, post-covid normal I hope that we will remember the positive aspects of the experience of lockdown and 

work toward a “new normal” that is centred upon the core message of Jesus Christ: “Love the Lord your God 

with all your heart, mind and strength.  And love your neighbour as yourself.” 

    Yours ever,   

Colin   

 

September Services 

 

 

Rector 

Revd. Colin Wilson  01260 223201 

Warden                   

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie          01260 223346 

Secretary   

Mrs Diane Lowe  01260 272576 

Treasurer 

Mrs Lynn Petts  01260 222902 

Newsletter Contacts 

Mrs Marilyn Ainslie  01260 223346 

Ms Kate Bean  01260 272723 

 

http://northrodechurch.org.uk/ 

  

Sept 5th 

Trinity 14 

Flowers: Rose 

Brocklehurst 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(BCP) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

The Rector 

Bronwen Bebington 

Robert Heath 

Sept 12th 

Trinity 15 

Flowers: Madge 

Gilman 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Bruce Lamb 

Judy Howarth 

Jerry Howarth 

 

Sept 19th 

Trinity 16 

Flowers: As last 

week 

11.15 am 

Family 

Service 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Mrs Hellen Watson 

Shirley Tudor-Evans 

Mary Hobson 

Sept 26th 

Trinity 17 

Flowers: 

Deirdre 

Sampson 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) & 

Baptism  

Rory O’Reilly 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

The Rector 

Diane Lowe 

Baptism party 

Oct 3rd  

Trinity 18 

Flowers: As last 

week 

11.15 am 

Holy 

Communion 

(CW) 

Led by: 

Sidesman: 

Reading: 

Revd. Bruce Lamb 

Lynn Petts 

Yvonne Brown 

 



Traffic Chaos in North Rode 

The new Congleton By-Pass, Sat-Nav up-dates and possibly the worst road signs in Cheshire East seem to have 

caused a noticeable increase in traffic through the village over the last few weeks. Google maps now shows the 

best route between Holmes Chapel and Buxton and also between Knutsford and Leek, passing through North 

Rode. This has been exasperated by recent road closures for resurfacing along the A54 into Congleton and the 

A536 between Macclesfield and Congleton. 

 

Obviously this is not great for local traffic given the various single lane pinch points and should be a big safety 

concern – only 2 weeks ago the air ambulance landed to attend a traffic accident close to Daintry Hall and the 

week before a HGV brought down a large branch, partly obstructing Church Lane. 

Google maps also does not differentiate for cars and 

trucks and we are now seeing more HGV’s passing 

through the village, in contravention to the 7.5T weight  

limit in place. This is not helped by the fact that almost 

all entry points to the lanes of North Rode are guarded 

by faded, illegible and missing HGV restriction signs. 

The Police have indicated that without adequate 7.5T 

restriction signs in place, they are unable to effectively 

enforce the restrictions, and that unless enough people 

report infringements to them (within 72 hrs) their road 

traffic unit is unable to put pressure on Cheshire East to 

act to replace them.  

Despite repeated appeals by North Rode Parish Council to Cheshire East Highways to replace these signs over 

the past three years and more recently appealing to our MP David Rutley, nothing has been done by Cheshire 

East Highways department to replace the missing and defective signs. There are many walkers, cyclists and horse 

riders that now use our narrow lanes and these are clearly vulnerable to HGV’s in their midst.  What can you do 

to help make our village lanes safer?   

Report HGV’s to the Police: if you are not driving and witness a HGV vehicle you believe is bigger than 7.5T 

(articulated trucks and 6-8 wheel lorries usually are) driving our lanes and they are obviously not involved with 

deliveries to local farms, the UPS depot etc, you can take a photo or video of the vehicle, if safe to do so, and 

report it online to Cheshire Police at:  

https://www.cheshire.police.uk/ro/report/rti/rti-b/report-a-road-traffic-incident 

 

Report Signs to Cheshire East: You can report faded and missing signs, with photographs to Cheshire East 

Highways online at:  

https://www.cheshireeasthighways.org/report-it-general.aspx 

 

Or if you feel strongly about this, contact our MP David Rutley.  The more people that actively do something, 

then the more likely that Cheshire East will act, and hopefully help prevent a serious accident from occuring. 

Huw Williams  



North Rode WI Notes from Pam Robinson, Secretary 
Our first North Rode WI Meeting was held at the home of one of our Members, Freda Butler, on a 

glorious sunny warm afternoon in August. It was our first get together for 17 months and was a 

lovely time to have a good chat and enjoy the Afternoon Tea provided by the Committee.  Thanks were given by 

the President Bronwen Bebington.  We welcomed members and also visitors. Thanks and gifts were given to 

Freda Butler, Diane Lowe, and Lillian Cellario.  Cheshire News magazines were given out.  

The Autumn Cloud Group Meeting is at NLChurch on Wednesday 1st September 7.30pm, and the Speaker is 

Adam Smith From West End to Broadway.  North Rode are on the Refreshments. Tickets are £5 and were on 

sale.  The Coffee Morning is to be held at Gawsworth Methodist Church on Thursday 9th September.  Helpers 

were asked to man the Stalls, Cakes, Plants, Cards, Coffees, Raffle etc.  Donations for the Raffle and the Cake 

Stall were asked for.  

The next Meeting will be held at Eaton Church and Community Hall on Tuesday September 14th 7.30pm when 

our Speaker will be Winnie Bullock talking about her Grand Canyon Walk. A donation will be given to ECHospice.  

The Competition will be for a Holiday Photo.  After the business Members went round Freda’s beautiful Garden 

and looked at the nearby Aviary.  New Members are always welcome to our Meetings. 

 

Nature Notes by John Lea 

The number of wild orchids in our small Meadow this year is 
incredible.  They are the Common spotted orchid, but this year they 
seem to have a bigger and taller flower.  Just round the Ha-Ha we 
counted 200. In the rest of the grass was too long to make a decent 
count.  Anyway when, on 14th, my neighbour’s field was being mown 
for silage I asked them to also mow our wildflower meadow.  It’s too 
early really because, although it won’t kill the orchids, it is too early 
for them to seed, but we have to co-operate to get a free cut. 

The bumblebee population was very depleted during that wet 
May.  Bumblebees hate rain.  A couple of years back a foxglove grew 
touching our lounge window.  I was amused, when it began to rain, 
to see a bumblebee crawl into a flower and stay there.  The same 
year I was driving through the wildflowers and got caught in a sharp 
shower, a different bumblebee took shelter under an upright Dog 
Daisy, clinging to the stem just beneath the flower.  Bumblebees 
don’t like rain and the continuous rain this spring left them undernourished and sadly 
depleted in numbers.  I am not seeing more than about 30% of the bees I would normally see 
in August.  There was enough though to pollinate the Rowan trees because they are heavily 
laden with ripening berries. 

September is going to be a fascinating month because our neighbours have sown a couple of 
fields of sunflowers that are open to the public (on line Libby’s 
sunflowers). They were just coming into flower mid-August. On a 
quick visit I was amazed how many bees I saw. 
An update on the young Water Hens.  By the end of July they were 
coming out to feed on the field and could recognise the squeak of 
my scooter.  Dad and all six young ran to meet me, not far, perhaps 
20 or 30 yards from the pond.  Just brown bread broken into very 
small pieces plus a few porridge oats.  They keep about 4 or 5 yards 
distance but one lost his nerve and ran back to the long grass by 
the pond.  The cock saw this and picked up a piece of bread and 

carried it down to him before coming back to join me.  The other young ones each took a 
chunk of bread down to the pond. Obviously, they liked it dunked. 

Since then the Heron has visited, although I scared him away, next day one of the young had 
a serious limp.  Even swimming he does a sort of side paddle with the good leg.  I presumed 
that he got a stab of the most deadly off beaks. 



Introduction to Orkney  by Marilyn Ainslie 

Orkney comprises 70 islands, of which only half are inhabited, about 6 miles 

north of the Scottish mainland, and has a population of over 22,000.  It is 

therefore a self-sufficient community linked to the mainland by a passenger 

ferry from John O’Groats to South Ronaldsay, two car ferries, and flights from 

the main Scottish airports with links to outlying islands.  Trials of a hybrid 

electric plane between Kirkwall and Wick have just started. 

The principal towns are the royal burgh of 

Kirkwall, the main commercial centre, and 

Stromness, both on Mainland (the largest 

island).  Both have attractive harbours and 

old narrow streets with shops showcasing local industry – in particular 

crafts, whisky, gin, cheese and other foods.  Tourism is a key part of the 

economy.  

Excavations have revealed that the islands were inhabited in Neolithic 

times, but these sophisticated settlements were later abandoned, so far 

without any clues to the reason.  Many Orcadians today are descended 

from the Norse people who settled in the islands in the late 8th century, and many place names  have 

Scandinavian origins.  The crime rate is low, and there is a noticeable absence of litter as schoolchildren are 

tasked with picking up 3 items a day. 

Winds are a feature of Orkney weather, with no trees to provide protection.  The 

initial introduction of wheelie bins was a disaster, and they now have weighted ones.  

However electricity production using wind and wave power flourishes.  The main 

agricultural products are beef cattle and eggs, but pigs and milk (for cheese) are 

increasing.  Someone imported two sheep-pigs from Hungary, which are visible from 

the road, more a tourist curiosity than a cash ‘cow’.   

Orkney’s role in both world wars centres on Scapa Flow where the Home Fleet was based, and where the 

German High Seas Fleet was interned in 

1918.  After HMS Royal Oak was sunk by a 

U-Boat in 1939, Winston Churchill ordered 

the construction of causeways to block the 

eastern approaches to Scapa Flow, which 

are known as the Churchill barriers.  Much 

of the labour from 1942 was provided by 

1300 Italian prisoners of war captured in 

North Africa.  These pows then went on to 

build the remarkable Italian Chapel based on 

a Nissen hut and with exquisite decoration inside.  Amazing painted walls are indistinguishable from real tiles. 

Although independent transport is an advantage there are daily coach tours 

covering the main sites of Kirkwall, Stromness, Kirkwall Cathedral and Museum, 

Italian chapel, the Ring of Brodgar stone circle, the Standing Stones of Stenness, 

and the Skara Brae partly excavated settlement, identified 100 years ago when 

winds blew sand off it.  Evidence suggests that the Neolithic settlement was 

inhabited for 650 years from 3200 BCE. The last three sites are part of Orkney’s 

UNESCO World Heritage site.  The current excavations at Ness of Brodgar indicate 

that it could be another candidate.  Tours give a good impression of Scapa Flow, 

sunken ships and wartime history, but several days are needed for adequate 

exploration including further historical sites, deserted sandy beaches and wildlife.  

No one leaves Orkney disappointed! 

With thanks to Sue Dyke of Orkney for the square photographs. 

Italian Chapel  

Skara Brae Excavation 

Kirkwall Cathedral (12th Century) 



  Detective Quiz      (Answers in next issue) 

 

!) Which fictional island is Death in Paradise set on? 

2) What were detectives Cagney and Lacey’s first names? 

3) Whose sidekick is Captain Arthur Hastings? 

4) What car did Bergerac drive? 

5) What character did John Nettles play in Midsomer Murders? 

6) Who played Jane Tennison in Prime Suspect? 

7) Whose sidekick is John Bacchus? 

8) Whose sidekick is Snowy? 

9) Which character is Endeavour’s boss? 

10) Which American detective shares his name with an ice cream? 

 

Last Month’s Quiz – Answers 

01 Sarah LANCASHIRE  02 STIRLING Moss  03 David ESSEX  04 DUDLEY Moore  05 Christine HAMILTON  06 Brian LONDON  

07 
Aklan 

SUNDERLAND  
08 Amanda BARRY  09 

Leonard 

CHESHIRE  
10 Tony BLACKBURN  11 Richard BURTON  12 Denzel WASHINGTON 

13 HMS BELFAST  14 Angelo DUNDEE  15 Clark KENT  16 Susan Hampshire  17 Gavin HASTINGS  18 Judith DURHAM  

19 
Eileen 

DERBYSHIRE  
20 

Godfrey 

CAMBRIDGE  
21 Bob PAISLEY  22 

SOMERSET 

Maugham  
23 Burt LANCASTER  24 

Andrew Loog 

OLDHAM  

25 Johnny BRISTOL  26 DEVON Malcolm  27 Abraham LINCOLN 28 Justin EDINBURGH  29 Rod HULL  30 Susannah YORK  

31 Wilma READING  32 Jean HARLOW  33 Ray DORSET  34 Duncan PRESTON  35 
Graham 

SUTHERLAND  
36 Ralph BOSTON  

37 John HINCKLEY  38 Leslie GRANTHAM  39 Zak CRAWLEY  40 Thomas TELFORD  41 Ian SALISBURY  42 TYRONE Power  

43 John Aldridge  44 Bob CREWE  45 
Wilfred HYDE 

White  
46 Ricky NELSON  47 Kate MIDDLETON  48 Gary LEEDS  

49 George FORMBY  50 Richard BRADFORD  

 

 


